Native Administration in Practice : Historical Outline
The Courts themselves differed widely, according to their
own capacity and local needs, both in powers and pro-
cedure.    In criminal matters there were excluded from
the   cognizanec   of   all   courts   offences   connected   with
homicide, sedition, slavery, and brigandage, and offences
in which Government servants or foreigners were involved.
They were empowered to settle civil suits except those
connected with registered land.    But in regard to matters
of Mohammedan Law (marriage, divorce, inheritance) a
native court could only take cognizance of cases wherein
both parties  to  a suit agreed that the matter between
them should be settled by that court ;  failing such agree-
ment, the case must be transferred to the Government
Qadi.    Moreover, where  a native court and a Moham-
medan Law Court had their headquarters in the same
town, the former was debarred from hearing this class
of case altogether.
A word must be said of the results attained by full
use of the possibilities of federation provided by the
1928 Ordinance. Disintegrated fragments of tribes, too
small and insignificant to make much progress even when
given their own small courts, by amalgamation achieved
prestige among their neighbours and developed internally
a strong civic sense. New life was infused into institutions
whose long dormancy had led to decay. The Hamar
tribe of Kordofan, for example, had been a byword for
the feebleness of their section chiefs and the inertia of the
tribesmen in general. Its federation under a Nazir from
the hereditary ruling house produced an almost instan-
taneous effect. The tribe as a whole began to lift up its
head among its neighbours, and a new spirit of self-respect,
energy, and interest in life and in the tribal welfare per-
meated its individual members. Nor was this -by any
means an isolated case. The Gima'a and Haasania con-
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